To have a sparkling smile, it helps to choose healthy foods rather than sugary treats.

Can you find all the hidden words? Circle the healthy foods and draw a line through the sugary treats.

They can be up, down, diagonal, backward and forward!

**Word Search**
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**To have a sparkling smile, it helps to choose healthy foods rather than sugary treats.**

Can you find all the hidden words? Circle the healthy foods and draw a line through the sugary treats.

They can be up, down, diagonal, backward and forward!

**Word Search**

O K O R A N G E E M W N R O S
R L B R E A D S H A U S Q C T
A I Z T S L T I T D C A P E R
N M Y A Q O J E G B D N R L A
G R E T R Y R K V A S A E E W
E F P R G M F O N E K N T R B
J S A Z E U A B I Y L A T Y E
U C M L P L C R E J A B U Z R
I Y O E M V R K E S V I B O R
C N X O W E R Y C E O C T T I
E G N A B U O A U P C H U O E
F D Q E T G H P T A A E N M S
S D U V U X C P T R D E A A H
I L K R S W B L E G O S E T X
B J T L M N U E L R W E P O T

**TURKEY**

**PEANUT BUTTER**

**STRAWBERRIES**

**CARROTS**

**BANANAS**

**MILK**

**CHEESE**

**GRAPES**

**CELERY**

**BLUEBERRIES**

**ALMONDS**

**APPLE**

**AVOCADO**

**LETTUCE**

**ORANGE JUICE**

**TOMATO**

**YOGURT**

**BREAD**

**WATERMELON**

**ORANGE**

**ADA** American Dental Association®